
 

 
 
 
TOURNAMENT  STRUCTURE 
 
 

A Team Managers (or representative) meeting will be held at the Baseball venue on 
Saturday 3/11/2018 at 7.30am 
 
All players must be accredited to participate in the games or they will not be 
permitted to compete. Accreditation verification will be carried out before play 
commences. 

 
Event Structure. 
 
The 2018 Pan Pacific Masters Games provides for the following structure. 
 
There are Six Divisions: 35 Plus, 40 Plus, 45 Plus 50 Plus, 55 Plus & 60 Plus 
 
 
The 35+ division consists of 6 teams.  Each team will play each other once plus three 
other games against teams in the group for a total of 8 games to determine ladder 
positions & the teams eligible for the medal rounds (see Standings below) 
 
The 40+ division consists of 5 teams. Each team will play each other 2 times to 
determine ladder positions and teams eligible for the medal rounds (see Standings 
below) 
 
The 45+ division consists of 9 teams. Each team will play 6 games within the 
division to determine the ladder positions and teams eligible for the medal rounds.  
(see Standings below) 
 
The 50+ division consists of 12 teams and are separated into 2 groups of 6 teams. 
Each team will play 5 games within their group and 1 game against teams in the other 
group to determine ladder positions and teams eligible for the medals rounds within 
each group.  (see Standings below) 
 
The 55+ & 60 +divisions consist of 9 teams. Each team will play 6 games to 
determine the final placings within each group and division to determine ladder 
positions to be eligible medal rounds in each division. (see Standings below) 
 



 
 
Points will be allocated for each game as follows: 
 
WIN  3 Points 
DRAW 2 Points 
LOSS  1 Point 
FORFEIT 0 Points (with the winning team awarded the game 7-0) 
WASHOUT 2 Points (shall also be scored as a 0-0 draw) 
 
All points earned throughout the tournament will be counted towards the team’s final 
standings either within the allocated pools or the division.  
 
A separate Draw for all divisions has been created and is available for all participants. 
 
Standings. 
 
At the conclusion of the Games schedule and prior to the finals, teams will be ranked 
on their points/ win/loss record. 
 
 The top two teams in the 35+ division will play the final for the Gold /Silver 
medals and the third and fourth placed teams will play for Bronze. 
 
The top two teams in the 40+ division will play the final for the Gold /Silver medals 
and the third and fourth placed teams will play for Bronze. 
 
The top two teams in the 45+ division will play the final for the Gold /Silver medals 
and the third and fourth placed teams will play for Bronze. 
 
The top two teams in the 50+ division in each group will play the final for the Gold 
/Silver medals and the third and fourth placed teams in each group will play for 
Bronze. 
 
The top two teams in the 55+ division in each group will play the final for the Gold 
/Silver medals and the third and fourth placed teams will play for Bronze. 
 
The two teams in the 60+ division will play the final for the Gold /Silver medals. 
 
If more than 1 team finishes the preliminary games level on Points/Win/Loss results 
that will affect the team’s standings, the following ranking methods will be applied. 
 
In order of preference: 
 
# 1. Head to Head records, if this fails to separate the teams then; 
# 2. The fewest runs allowed in all games played by those teams. If this fails to 

separate the teams then; 
# 3. The fewest runs allowed by those teams against the highest ranked team 

within the respective pool/division during the tournament games. If this fails 
to separate the team then, 

# 4. Coin Toss supervised by the Games Director 



  
TOURNAMENT PLAYING CONDITIONS 
 

Regulation Game 

All Games including finals in all divisions are to be 120 minutes (2 hours) duration or a 
maximum of seven innings whichever comes first. No new inning is to commence if the 
game has been in progress for 110 minutes. (note wet weather restrictions and 
conditions)  

Any new inning commenced before 110 minutes from the start of the game shall be 
completed except where the team batting second is leading or takes the lead in the 
bottom half of the inning. However, no game is to continue past 125 minutes. If the 
innings has not been completed by 125 minutes, the game score shall revert back to 
the last completed innings 

If both teams are equal on runs at the end of the game then a draw will be declared. 

Medal Rounds Games 

All Games including finals in all divisions are to be 120 minutes (2 hours) duration or a 
maximum of seven innings whichever comes first. No new inning is to commence if the 
game has been in progress for 110 minutes. 

In the event of the game being tied, one additional tie breaker inning is permitted. In 
this inning the last batter or substitute player (not previously removed from the game), 
shall commence the inning at second base with no outs against the batting team. 

If there is no clear result at the conclusion of this inning, then the result will be 
determined by the Games Director based on final preliminary round standing. (The 
highest ranked team will be awarded the gold medal and so on) 

Game times will be under the control of the Games Director and game times are to be 
adhered to. Some games may be delayed if the prior game is not completed within the 
required time frame. 

The umpires will be directed to keep the game moving. If time wasting tactics are 
observed by any umpire or the Games directors the offending player(s) and manager 
are to be placed on report and a judiciary panel convened. Appropriate action may be 
taken against the person(s) involved and/or the associated team. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DIVISIONS, GROUPS AND POOLS 
 

35 Plus DIVISION  
 

   FnCs 
   Mavericks 
   Senators  

Pandas 
Brewers 
Robina 

         
    40 Plus DIVISION 
    
                         Sydney Tide 

Rangers 
   Senators 
   Macarthur Orioles 
   Japan 
      
    45 Plus DIVISION  

     
    
  Bravehearts   Rams 

Pandas    Red Sox 
Surfers Clippers  Demons 

  Macarthur Orioles  Stealers  
Surfers Cougars      

         
    50 Plus DIVISION 
 
  Group 1.   Group 2. 
   
  Big Cat Tomatoes  Thunder 

Rangers   North Adelaide Aces 
Triple D’s   Snags 
Miners    Southern Stars  

  Gold Diggers   Valley Power 
  Sydney Tide   Senators 
 
    55 & 60  Plus DIVISION 
 
  Group 1.   Group 2. 
 

Sunshine Coast Dolphins Northport Rams 
Adelaide Aces   Sydney Tide 
Surfers Clippers  Snags 

  Triple D’s   Aces 60s    
      Clippers 60s 
 
 



 
 
MEDAL ROUNDS 
 

 
Saturday 10th November 2018 

 
Time   Game     Diamond 
 
8.15am   Bronze medal Game 40 +   Two 
 
8.30am   Gold/Silver Medal Game 55+  One 
 
8.45am   Bronze medal Game 50 + Group 2 Four 
 
8.45am   Bronze medal Game 45 +  Three 
 
10.30am  Bronze Medal Game 35 +   Two 
 
10.45am  Gold/Silver Medal Game 45   One 
 
11.00am  Bronze Medal Game 55 +   Four 
 
11.00am   Bronze Medal Game 50+ Group 1 Three 
 
12.45pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 50+Group2 Two 
 
1.00pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 40 +    One  
 
1.15pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 60+     Four 
  
1.15pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 55/60+    Three 
 
3.00pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 50+     Two 
  
3.15pm  Gold/Silver Medal Game 35 +    One 
 
5.30pm  Medal Presentation/Closing Ceremony 
 
 
 
Please note that Medals will be presented without engraving. This service is available 
throughout the Gold Coast and at the Games Village, but the cost is not provided by 
either the host club or Pan Pacific Office 

 


